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O  R   D   E   R. 
 

1.   This Misc. Succession Case was registered on filing of an 

application under Section 372 of Indian Succession Act, filed by petitioner 

Sri Lakshman Chandra Sarmah for issuance of Succession Certificate in his 

favour, in respect of deposits (fully described in the schedule to the 

application u/s 372 of Indian Succession Act) left by his uncle Late Krishna 

Kanta Sarma.  

                                      

2.   Brief facts for consideration of the instant application, as 

averred in the petition by the petitioner, are as follows: 

IN THE COURT OF DISTRICT JUDGE , SONITPUR AT TEZPUR 
 
 
Misc.(Succession)  Case NO.         :-     07 of 2010. 

 
 

Present      : Mridul Kumar Kalita, AJS 
Sessions Judge, Sonitpur 
Tezpur 
 

Petitioner : Sri Lakshman Chandra 
Sarmah,  
S/O Late Tarini Charan Sarmah,  
Resident of Deorigaon, 
PO – Ketekibari, 
PS – Tezpur,  
Dist. Sonitpur (Assam). 

   
- Vs. - 

Opposite Party  :  Smt. Meena Sarma Baruah.  
W/O Sri Trailokya Sarma Baruah 
Resident of Vill- Dadhara 
Bamunchuburi, Mauza –
Bhairabpad, PS-Tamulpur 
PS – Tezpur,  
Dist. Sonitpur (Assam). 

 
Counsel for the Petitioner 

 
: 

 
Sri H. Borah, Advocate. 

Counsel for the Opposite Party :     Sri S. Bora, Advocate. 
 

Date of hearing : 24/07/2015 
 

Date of Order  : 19/08/2015 
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(i) Late Krishna Kanta Sarma, S/O late Bhabani Charan 

Sarma, was the permanent resident of Jyotinagar, Mazgaon, PO & PS 

Tezpur, District- Sonitpur within the jurisdiction of this Court. He expired 

on 20-10-2009 at his residence.    

 (ii) That the near relatives left surviving by the 

deceased said Krishna Kanta Sarma with their respective relationship with 

the deceased etc. are given below:- 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  (iii)  That Protiva Devi Sarma, wife of the deceased also 

died on 05-11-2009 and the deceased said Krishna Kanta Sarma begot no 

offspring.  

 (iv) That the petitioner being a son of the elder brother of 

the deceased Krishna Kanta Sarma, who was looking after and used to 

take overall care and protection of both the deceased Krishna Kanta Sarma 

and as well as his wife Protiva Sarma throughout their old age and sick 

years till their death, performed last rites and solemnized “Sardha 

Ceremonies” of the deceased Krishna Kanta Sarma and as well as his wife 

said Late Protiva Sarma, is a fit and proper person to be entitled to the 

grant of a certificate as prayed for.   

  (v)  There is no impediment u/s 370 or any other provisions 

of Indian Succession Act or any other enactment to the grant of 

Succession Certificate as prayed for. 

  (vi)  That the deceased Krishna Kanta Sarma and as well as 

his wife said Late Protiva Sarma did not make any WILL and no Letters of 

Administation or Probate of any WILL in respect of the estate of the 

deceased has been taken or applied for, by anybody.  

Name  Relationship with the deceased  

i) Protiva Sarma (also deceased) Wife  

ii) Sri Benughar Sarma, S/O Late 
Bishnu Sarma 

Son of deceased‟ elder brother.  

iii) Sri Anil Sarma, S/O Late 
Bishnu Sarma 

Son of deceased‟ elder brother.  

iv) Sri Jaykanta Sarma, S/O Late 
Tarini Charan Sarma 

Son of deceased‟ elder brother.  

v) Sri Kunu Sarma, S/O Late 
Tarini Charan Sarma.   

Son of deceased‟ elder brother.  

vi) Sri Ranjit Sarma, S/O Late 
Tarini Charan Sarma.   

Son of deceased‟ elder brother.  
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   (vii) That the debts and securities in respect of which the 

certificate is applied for, are mentioned in the schedules A, B,C and D of the 

petition u/s 372 of the Indian Succession Act.      

  

3.    Opposite party, Smt. Meena Sarma Baruah contested the 

case by filing her written objection stating, inter-alia, that the petitioner filed 

this suit suppressing all the material and true facts of the case without the 

knowledge of the Opposite Party to take advantage from this Hon‟ble Court.  

It is stated that the Opposite Party is the only Class -1 heir of the deceased 

Krishna Kanta Sarma and if Class -1 heir is alive of any deceased then nobody 

can applied for succession Certificate. It is also stated that the Opposite Party 

already received Succession from the Hon‟ble Court bearing Succession Case 

No. 63/2010.   

 

4.   The case record of Misc. (Succession) Case No 63/2010 was 

called for in connection with this case. On perusal of the said record it 

appears that my predecessor in office vide order dated 19/08/2010 passed in 

Misc. (Succession) Case No 63/2010 had granted succession certificate to 

Smt. Meena Sarma Baruah in respect of the debts and securities of late 

Krishna Kanta Sarma holding Smt. Meena Sarma Baruah is the only daughter 

left by late Krishna Kanta Sarma. 

 

5.   The petitioner adduced the evidence of seven (7) witnesses 

in support of his case. The opposite party did not examined any evidence but 

learned Counsel for the opposite party cross-examined the petitioner‟s 

witnesses at length and produced following documents before the court 

during cross-examination of petitioner‟s witnesses :- 

Exhibit- A :- Registration certificate of Smt. Meena 

Sarma OF Assam Higher Secondary 

Education Council 

Exhibit- B :- Pass certificate of Smt. Meena Sarma 
issued by the principal of Govt. Girls HS 
& MP School 

Exhibit- C :- HSLC passed certificate of Smt. Meena 

Sarma 
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6.   Let me know briefly discuss the evidence adduced by the 

petitioner‟s witnesses. 

 

7.  P.W-1, Sri Lakshman Chandra Sarmah, has stated in his evidence 

on affidavit that he is the petitioner of this case and he has filed this case 

praying for issuance of succession certificate, in his favour, regarding the 

debts and securities, left by his uncle Late Krishna Kanta Sarma, fully 

described in the schedule to the petition filed under section 372 of the Indian 

Succession Act. He has exhibited following documents:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He has further stated that the Smt Protiva Sarma who was the wife of late 

Krishna Kanta Sarma also expired on 05/11/2009. He has also stated that late 

Krishna Kanta Sarma did not have any offspring. He has also stated that that 

he is the son of Late Tarini Chandra Sarma who has also expired and being 

successor of late Krishna Kanta Sarma is entitled to get the succession 

certificate as prayed for. 

8.  During cross-examination, P.W-1, Sri Lakshman Chandra Sarmah 

has stated that the late Krishna Kanta Sarma had adopted Smt. Mina Sarmah 

when she was seven years of age. He has also stated that Smt. Mina Sarmah 

was a domestic help of late Krishna Kanta Sarma. He has also stated that 

Smt. Meena Sarma Baruah passed HSSLC examination in the year1984-85 

and in the registration certificate the name of her father was mentioned as 

Krishna Kanta Sarma. He has also stated that Sri Krishna Kanta Sarma has 

been shown as father of Smt. Meena Sarma in her HSLC pass certificate and 

pass certificate issued by the Principal, government Girls HS & MP School. He 

has also stated that in the document insured by the Government Gaonburha 

of Majgaon shows that Smt. Mina Sarmah is the only daughter of of late 

Exhibit 1 :-  :- Petition filed under section 372 of 
the Indian Succession Act. 

Exhibit 2 :- Reinvestment certificate 

Exhibit 3 :- Reinvestment certificate 

Exhibit 4 :- Passbook 

Exhibit 5 :- Passbook 

Exhibit 6 :- The certificate of late Krishna 
Kanta Sarma 
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Krishna Kanta Sarma and Protiva Sarma. He has also stated that he is the 

nephew of late Krishna Kanta Sarma and he has heard that Smt. Meena 

Sarma has obtained succession certificate in respect of the debts and 

securities left by late Krishna Kanta Sarma. It has also come in evidence that 

apart from the present petitioner there are other nephews of late Krishna 

Kanta Sarma who were alive. Many other suggestive questions were put to 

him, during cross-examination, by learned Counsel for the opposite party, 

which were all answered in negative by him. 

 

9.  P.W-2, Sri Benudhar Sarmah in his evidence on affidavit has 

deposed similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During 

cross-examination he stated that he knows that Smt. Mina Sarmah was 

brought up by late Krishna Kanta Sarma from her childhood and he looked 

after Smt. Mina Sarmah in all aspects. He has also stated that in Exhibits 

‘A’,’B’ & ‘C’ Smt. Mina Sarmah he shown as daughter of Krishna Kanta 

Sarma. 

 

10. P.W-3, Sri Anil Sarmah in his evidence on affidavit has deposed 

similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During cross-

examination he has also stated that as Krishna Kanta Sarma had no issue he 

brought up Smt. Mina Sarmah from the age of 4/5 years as domestic help. 

Many other suggestive questions were put to him, during cross-examination, 

by learned Counsel for the opposite party, which were all answered in 

negative by him. 

 

11. P.W-4, Sri Joy Kanta Sarmah in his evidence on affidavit has 

deposed similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During 

cross-examination he has also stated that Krishna Kanta Sarma had brought 

up Smt. Mina Sarmah from the age of 3 years as domestic help. Many 

suggestive questions were put to him, during cross-examination, by learned 

Counsel for the opposite party, which were all answered in negative by him. 

 

12. P.W-5, Sri Kunu Sarmah in his evidence on affidavit has deposed 

similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During cross-

examination he has also stated that late Krishna Kanta Sarma adopted one 
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daughter (later on says that she was a domestic help at his home). He has 

stated that Smt. Meena Sarma was brought up by late Krishna Kanta Sarma 

from the age of twelve years and not three years. Many other suggestive 

questions were put to him, during cross-examination, by learned Counsel for 

the opposite party, which were all answered in negative by him. 

 

13.  P.W-6, Sri Ranjit Sarmah in his evidence on affidavit has deposed 

similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During cross-

examination he has also stated that Smt. Meena Sarma was brought up by 

late Krishna Kanta Sarma from the age of twelve years. Many other 

suggestive questions were put to him, during cross-examination, by learned 

Counsel for the opposite party, which were all answered in negative by him. 

 

14. P.W-7, Sri Padma Bhagawati in his evidence on affidavit has 

deposed similar to what has been stated by P.W-1 in his affidavit. During 

cross-examination he has stated that he do not know anything about Smt. 

Mina Sarmah. 

 

15.  I have heard learned Counsel for both sides, at length. 

 

16. Though the opposite party has not adduced any evidence apart 

from cross examining the petitioner‟s witnesses and producing three 

documents which are marked as exhibit „A‟, „B‟ &‟C‟, however it appears from 

the records of Misc. (Succession) Case No 63/2010, which was called for in 

connection with this case, that Smt. Mina Sarmah Baruah has already been 

granted succession certificate, in respect of debts and securities of late 

Krishna Kanta Sarma, by order dated 19/08/2010 of the then District Judge, 

Sonitpur. While granting the succession certificate the then District Judge, 

Sonitpur has held that Smt. Mina Sarmah is the daughter of late Krishna 

Kanta Sarma. During cross-examination PW-1, who is the petitioner in this 

case, has stated that he has heard that Smt. Mina Sarmah has obtained 

succession certificate in respect of the debts and securities left by late Krishna 

Kanta Sarma. However, no case for revocation of said succession certificate 

has been filed by anyone including the petitioner. This Court is of considered 

opinion that without revocation of the earlier succession certificate, granted in 
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favour of Smt. Mina Sarmah Baruah, in respect of debts and securities of late 

Krishna Kanta Sarma, no fresh case is maintainable for grant of succession 

certificate in respect of the same debts and securities. 

 

17. Moreover, when we peruse the evidence of petitioner‟s witnesses it 

appears that almost all the witnesses have admitted during cross-examination 

that Smt. Mina Sarmah was brought up by late Krishna Kanta Sarma, 

however, in the evidence on affidavit they made no whisper about Smt. Mina 

Sarmah. It indicates about a deliberate attempt, on the part of the petitioner 

and his witnesses, to conceal facts from the notice of this Court. During cross-

examination, P.W-1 and P.W-5 have stated that Smt. Mina Sarmah was 

adopted by late Krishna Kanta Sarma, however later on there have stated that 

she was as a domestic help. P.W-4, Sri Joy Kanta Sarmah has stated that 

Smt. Mina Sarmah was brought my late Krishna Kanta Sarma and the ageof 

three years. P.W-3, Sri Anil Sarmah has stated that Smt. Mina Sarmah was 

brought my late Krishna Kanta Sarma and the age of 4/5 years. Now, if they 

are to be believed, not person engages the child of 3,4 or 5 years as a 

domestic help, therefore, the plea that Smt. Mina Sarmah was a domestic 

help of late Krishna Kanta Sarma is not believable. Moreover it is in evidence 

of P.W-1 and P.W-5 (during Cross examination) that Smt. Meena Sarma was 

an adopted by late Krishna Kanta Sarma. As per Section 12 of the Hindu 

Adoption and Maintenance Act,1956 an adopted child shall be deemed to be 

the child of his adoptive father for all purpose. The documents produced by 

the opposite party which are marked as Exhibits ‘A’,’B’ & ‘C’ where Smt. 

Mina Sarmah has been shown as daughter of Krishna Kanta Sarma has not 

been challenged by the petitioner in any Court of law. Those three documents 

clearly shows that Smt. Mina Sarmah is the daughter of late Krishna Kanta 

Sarma. 

 

18.  Apparently the present petitioner is the nephew () of late Krishna 

Kanta Sarma, and Brother‟s son is shown as a Category IV Class II heir of 

a Hindu male in schedule to the Hindu Succession Act, 1956. Whereas, a 

daughter (which includes an adopted daughter) is shown as a „Class I heir’ 

of the Hindu male. As per section 9 of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 among 

the heirs specified in the schedule, those in class I take simultaneously to the 
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exclusion of all other heirs. Thus an heir in class I excludes an heir of Class II. 

In the instant case, for the reasons discussed in foregoing paragraphs Smt. 

Meena Sarma Baruah, who is an heir in class I of late Krishna Kanta Sarma 

excludes the present petitioner, who is an heir in Category IV Class II from 

inheriting the properties of late Krishna Kanta Sarma. 

 

19.  For the reasons stated above the prayer for grant of succession 

certificate to the petitioner is hereby rejected and this succession case is 

dismissed with cost. 

 

  Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 19th day of August 

2015.  

 
 
 
 

               (M.K. Kalita) 
              District Judge, 
            Sonitpur, Tezpur.  

 
 
Dictated and corrected by me. 
 
 
 
 
 
  (M.K. Kalita) 
 District Judge, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur.  
 
 
 
Typed by me. 
 
(R. Hazarika) 
Steno. 


